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THE ASCENDANCY OF PARNELL
d
own to Lord Beaconsfield's resignation, Lord Hartington
had been the liberal leader in the commons and Lord
Granville in the lords. The queen invited each to form a
ministry; but they declined. That new portent, the Midlothian
campaign, had in fact swept their claims away. Gladstone had
gone behind parliament to the people, which for the first time
virtually chose its own premier. He told Hartington (who put
the question to him at the queen's request) that he would accept
no subordinate office. At once his accession to the highest
became inevitable.
But in selecting his ministers he acted differently, and almost
kicked down the radical ladder by which he had climbed. Eight
of his eleven colleagues in the cabinet were whigs. One of the
three others, Forster, had parted company with radicalism ten
years earlier; another, John Bright, was now but the shadow of
a great name. The only effective radical admitted was Joseph
Chamberlain; and to him was assigned the then humblest
cabinet office, the board of trade. Even Dilke, whose following
in the party was very large and who worked with Chamberlain in
a sort of duumvirate, could obtain nothing better than an under-
secretaryship—to Granville at the foreign office. Fawcett1 be-
came postmaster-general outside the cabinet; while Trevelyan,2
who had worked very hard in the Disraeli parliament, took a
post but little higher than he had filled twelve years earlier as a
young man of 30. Lowe, however, the veteran anti-Radical, was
made Viscount Sherbrooke and dropped.
From this one-sided start much of Gladstone's failure in his
1880-5 administration may be traced. For never in the modern
1 Henry Fawcett, b. 1833; educated at Trinity Hall, Cambridge; blinded by a
shooting accident, 1858. Professor of political economy at Cambridge, 1863-84;
M.P. 1865-84; postmaster-general, 1880-4; d, 1884*
a George Otto Trevelyan, b. 1838, sou of Sir Charles Trevelyan (1807-86), the
famous civil servant, and nephew of Macaulay, whose life he wrote. Educated at
Harrow and Trinity College, Cambridge. M.P. 1865-86 and 3(887-07; lord of the
admiralty, 1868-70; later took the lead in pressing for extension of popular fron*
chise to counties; parliamentary secretary to the admiralty, x88o-a j chief secretary
for Ireland, 1883-4; chancellor, duchy of Lancaster, 1884-5; iccrctary for Scot*
land, 1886 and 1893-5, Succeeded to baronetcy, 1886; notable author; O.M,
1911; d. 1938.

